LUXURY FIFTH WHEELS

THE BEST IS YET TO COME.

ELEGANT.
At Cardinal we have set the standard for luxury fifth wheels. From our Corian® countertops to a Serta® Dreamscape
mattress (a Forest River exclusive) we surround you with the finest appointments. Our interiors are styled with
a play on contrasts: light cherry wood and cream textiles alternate with lush fabrics to create a setting that
is warm and comfortable. But it doesn’t stop there, we have perfected the construction of the unit as well,
Cardinal has been building laminated sidewalls longer than most of our competitors have been in business. When
you buy Cardinal you buy quality. Finish the strong, sleek exterior with a tasteful exterior option like our full
body paint (pictured above) . The spirit of the Cardinal series is to offer you elegant living on the road.

3625rt shown with tweed interior option

3150rl kitchen area

forest river
exclusive

Forest river is proud
to feature these quality
brands. you will not see
these products offered by
any of our competitors.

INVITING.
Cardinal offers you inviting comfort with features like La-Z-Boy® recliners (a Forest River exclusive),
oversized picture windows with day/night shades, and large screen LCD HD TV’s. These items and many more
make the interior of the Cardinal series a great place to watch a movie or relax with your favorite book. The
handcrafted cabinets and fascia provide a polished finish to a thoughtfully designed interior. Optional custom
paint exterior graphics (pictured below) are sure to get you noticed wherever your travels may take you.

3625rt dinette shown with tweed interior option

FUNCTIONAL.
Cardinal’s numerous amentities are designed to provide you with all the comforts of home. A full size free
standing dinette that is not only beautiful but functional as well, providing you with an innovative under table
top storage feature. Residential style 60/40 undermount ceramic sink with pull out sprayer, these amentities
are are just the tip of the iceberg in the Cardinal. We have orchestrated the interior of the Cardinal series to
be a welcome haven for you and your guests, to protect you from the elements in any climate, and afford you
relaxed living at your favorite destination.
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3640rts bedroom suite shown with standard bedroom decor
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3625rt bedroom suite shown with standard bedroom decor

CONTEMPORARY.
Contemporary styling throughout all Cardinal units is a hallmark of our commitment to customer satisfaction.
Our professionally designed and decorated master suite complete with handcrafted fascia will provide you with
quiet comfort as you travel. A neo-angle shower in the spacious master bath will help you to relax and refresh
after the days activities. Our dedication to contemporary design carries over to all aspects of our product, from
the tasteful interiors, to the hand-crafted trim around our 30” x 76” entry door, even the styling of the unit ‘s
front cap goes thru a meticulous design process (shown with optional custom paint). Cardinal is often imitated
but never duplicated.

3640rts slide out shown with copper interior option

SPACIOUS.
Each Cardinal floorplan is carefully created with you in mind, the result is masterful optimisation of the
space available. Attention to detail is evident with the bottom storage on the Air-Hide-A-Bed sofa, and a
spacious pass thru storage area that can hold over 15 of these large plastic bins, keeping everything you need
within your reach. The dining area offers a luminous, airy and tastefully decorated setting with innovative
under seat cushion storage. The dynamic, modern design of the kitchen features a full range of high end
appliances, ample Corian® bull-nose countertops, and generous cabinet space. Entertaining in your Cardinal
is truly an enjoyable experience.

3450rl kitchen area

3804bh bunkhouse shown with crimson rose interior option

VERSATILE.
At Cardinal the Designers and Sales staff hold frequent meetings to address the needs of the consumer.
These meetings ensure that we are able to offer our clients a unit that is able to fulfill their camping and
travelling needs. In our catalog of versatile floorplans customers will find a vast array of diverse
amentities such as a bunkhouse complete with it’s own wardrobe and a couch that can convert into a bed.
The master suite includes it’s own LCD HD TV, and an oversized window to let in plenty of natural light.
Extra storage was requested by loyal customers, you asked and Cardinal delivered!

3150rl bedroom suite shown with standard bedroom decor
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EQUIPPED.

A fully equipped unit is our trademark. On our units you will find: [1] Goodyear® radial tires [2] Trailair® equa-flex suspension, improves the ride by up to 50
percent.[3] optional trailer hitch-great for bike racks, small trailers etc... [4] 50 amp service-power all of your items without blowing a circuit. [5] Optional
panoramic windows at the dinette in the LX package allows for better cross-ventilation and a great view. [6] Trailair® roto-flex standard hitch, helps cushion
the ride, less stress on the tow vehicle, and less stress on the coach. [7] Rear electric stabilizer jacks-easy to use, no manual cranking needed. [8] Heated and
enclosed underbelly-unit is rated to 0 degrees and protected from road debris. Also prevents sagging keeping your Cardinal in mint condition. [9] Full size
spare tire protected from the elements in the pass thru storage area [10] Superior strength laminated aluminum and fiberglass sidewalls-built to last. [11] The
legendary comfort of our exclusive La-Z-Boy® recliners (shown in optional leather). [12] Convenient pantry storage with removeable and adjustable baskets.
[13] For your convenience an optional ALTA remote to control the front and rear jacks, slides, and awnings in the LX package. [14] Solid wood drawers with ball
bearing drawer guides-strong full extension drawers allow you access to the whole drawer and years of trouble free service. [15] conveniently located exterior
docking station with easy access to all your controls during hook-up. [16] residential style porcelain foot flush toilet-with super flush. The porcelain toilet
allows for easy maintenance.
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BUILT TO STAND THE TEST OF TIME
It is both quality construction materials and innovative engineering techniques that have set the Cardinal apart from the competition.
Cardinal’s ultra-strong steel Z-beam frame serves as the foundation for our floor, sidewall and roof systems which are the strongest, most
durable in the industry. By taking the time to integrate each structural component, we are drastically improving the Cardinal’s ability to
take the wear and tear of road travel. This means that every Cardinal is built to stand the test of time – inside and out!
a. Dark tinted clamp ring windows

i. Welded tubular aluminum studs (2” wall)

r. Galvanized underbelly

b. 2 Attic Vents (front and rear)

j. Plush carpet

s. Trail-air® roto-flex extended hitchpin

c. Deluxe Graphics package

k. Soft foam padding

t. Goodyear® tires

d. Gel coat fiberglass exterior (including

l. Tongue and groove plywood

u. 3/8” roof decking (screwed)

all sidewalls, doors, compartment doors,
end walls of slide-outs, and front cap)
e. Luan backer

floor decking (5/8” screwed)
m. Heated and enclosed underbelly with 		
12v heating pads on all holding tanks

v. One-piece epdm rubber roof
(12 yr. warranty)
w. Trail-air® equa-flex Suspension

f. Block foam insulation

n. 2” x 3” Aluminum Roof trusses

x. Extended radiused entry step

g. Decorative wall board

o. Fiberglass insulation (R-14)

h. Electro-galvanized sheet (EGS)

p. Black polymax moisture barrier

y. Extra-wide front jacks w/ quick release
pins

q. 10" powder coated Steel I-Beam with Z-Frame

z. 30” X 76” entry door with light

metal backing strip

INTERIOR STANDARDS
Sculptured residential carpet and pad
Deluxe oil rubbed bronze hardware
Glazed, raised panel cherry cabinet doors
La-Z-Boy high-back swivel fabric
recliners
Pleated day/night window shades
32” HD LCD TV on swing arm bracket
(3100RK, 3804BH)
40” HD LCD TV on swing arm bracket
(3150RL, 3450RL)
40” HD LCD TV on electric lift (3515RT,
3625RT, 3640RTS)
HDMI cable for Living Area and Bedroom
TV’s
Residential 110V home theatre system,
AM/FM/CD/DVD, 5.1 sound
Independently-switched reading lights
Flush floor slideouts
Residential cabinet construction w/
crown molding and fluted spindles
Overhead cabinet in main slideout
Wood exit-assist grab handle
Corkboard message center
Crown molding along entire ceiling
perimeter
Decorative metal accents (3515RT, 3625RT,
3640RTS)
EXTERIOR STANDARDS
Drop frame pass thru storage
compartment
30” X 76” Entry door with light
Hydraulic actuated slideouts
Patio light
Extra wide front jacks with quick
release pins
(See illustration for more standards)
CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS
Welded, aluminum framed, laminated 2”
sidewalls
Welded, aluminum framed, laminated rear
wall
Welded, aluminum framed, laminated slideout walls and roof
Living room & kitchen flush floor hydraulic slide-outs
Floor insulation (R- 18)
Double insulation in roof (R-14)
Sidewall insulation (R-9)
10” powder coated steel i-beam with z-frame
(See illustration for more standards)

KITCHEN STANDARDS
Armstong linoleum flooring
Residential overhead cabinets with shelves
Deluxe oil rubbed bronze plumbing fixtures and hardware
Dometic 9 cu. ft. double door refrigerator
3-burner high-output range, w/ 22” oven and
range covers
LP leak detector
Double bowl sink
Single-lever pull-out faucet
Manual roof vent
Flush floor slideouts w/ decorative fascia
(3450RL, 3515RL, 3625RT)
Wrought iron decorative accent (3640RTS)
BEDROOM STANDARDS
60” x 80” Serta innerspring queen mattress
(3100RK, 3150RL, 3804BH)
72” x 80” Serta innerspring king mattress
(3450RL, 3515RT, 3625RT, 3640RTS)
Ultra deluxe bedspread, pillows and
headboard
(2) bedside windows in slideout for
cross-ventilation
Manual roof vent
Sliding mirrored closet doors
Closet shoe rack
Cedar-lined closet
Under-bed storage
Pre-wired for bedroom TV
Independently-switched reading lights
Safe
BATHROOM STANDARDS
Glass shower door
Deluxe oil rubbed bronze plumbing fixtures and hardware
Cosmetic light
Fantastic power fan
Corian lavatory countertop
Residential size porcelain sink
Medicine cabinet w/ mirrored door
Armstong linoleum flooring
Solid panel bathroom door w/ oil rubbed
bronze handles
Laundry chute w/ bag (N/A 3150RL,
3625RT)
Laminate lavatory countertop (rear bath
in 3804BH)
APPLIANCES/SYSTEM STANDARDS
65 amp 12 volt converter
30lb LP bottles

35k furnace (3050RL, 3100RK, 3150RL)
42k furnace (3450RL, 3515RT, 3625RT,
3640RTS, 3804BH)
Heated & lighted exterior compartment
Washer/dryer prep
Water heater bypass
Water purifier - whole house
Lighted docking station (outside shower,
black tank flush, city water inlet, water
filter, gate valve controls, soap dispenser,
paper towel holder, quick winterizing kit)
Satellite prep RG6 (roof mount)
Command center with system controls and
monitoring panel
LP leak detector
Carbon Monoxide detector
CARDINAL OPTIONS
INTERIOR OPTIONS
Booth dinette/ delete pamoramic windows
Extra dinette chair			
LA-Z-Boy leather recliners (2)			
Deluxe pillow top mattress (Serta)
4 door refer - (n/a 3100RK, 3150RL, 3625RT,
3802BH)			
Queen bed (ipo king bed)			
Fireplace			
Central vacuum system w/ powered dust pan
(1) Jack knife sofa w/flip up bunk (3804BH
Only)		
(2) Jack knife sofa’s w/flip up bunk (3804BH
Only)
Fantastic fan w/rain sensor in kitchen 		
Fantastic fan w/rain sensor in bedroom 		
Convection microwave			
Stack W/D (only on 3150RL,3450RL,3515RT,36
25RT,3460RT)
Counter top extension (only on 3150RL&
3804BH)
Aurora china toilet
EXTERIOR OPTIONS
Slideout awnings 2(3100RK)
Slideout awnings 3(3150RL, 3625RT,3640RTS)
Slideout awnings 4(3450RL, 3515RT, 3804BH)
Thermo pane/ safety glass
Generator prep
5.5 Generator LP ( Includes Prep)
Low profile A/C 13.500 btu in bedroom
Outside entertainment center W/DVD &
IPOD control
Outside icemaker
Air pin box

Hydraulic front jacks
Custom paint package
Full body paint
Boat hitch
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LX PACKAGE
Arctic insulation
Rear fiberglass cap
ALTA remote
Round fiberglass shower
Round recessed ceiling light in living
and kitchen areas w/dimmer switch
Heat pump air for 150000 btu A/C
32” hd tv w/dvd (bedroom)
Free standing dinette
Wood arch above wardrobe
Panoramic windows
Gel coat fiberglass
Decorative slideout fascia

RED BIRD VALUE PACKAGE
Ball-bearing drawer glides w/full
slide-drawers		
Hide-A-Bed sofa with air mattress			
Electric stab jacks			
Pull-out pantry baskets			
Cable tv hook ups (interior & exterior)		
Ceiling fan w/light			
Day/night shades w/bedroom blackout		
Electric awning			
EZ lube axle			
Folding assist handle			
Security lights (3)			
Electric front jacks			
Roof ladder 			
Raised panel refer insert			
Trailair roto-flex ext. hitch & equa-flex
suspension			
Porcelain stool w/foot flush			
Bath window (some models)			
Bath sky dome			
15k ducted A/C w/ quick cool 			
12 gal gas/electric DSI water heater		
TV antenna w/booster
Selector switch for 3 slideouts or more		
Black tank flush 			
50 AMP Service			
Heated & enclosed holding tanks			
Wire & frame for 2nd A/C			
16” aluminum wheels			
Cedar in closet 		
12 volt battery disconnect			
Corian® counter tops-kitchen and
main bath		
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Interior Options
Autumn Paisley

Coverings

Feature Fabrics
Crimson Rose

Copper

Standard Fabric

Tweed

Leather Upgrade
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Exterior Options

Standard Graphics

Custom Paint Option

Full Body Paint Options

Burgundy

Gold

Specifications
MODEL

Length

UVW

Hitch Weight

GVWR

Height

Int.Height

Tire Size

Brake Size

Fresh Water

Waste Water

3050

35’ 6”

11630

2245

14140

12’ 8”

77”

235/80R16E

12”

77 gal.

120 gal.

3100

36’ 3”

11300

2140

14140

12’ 8”

77”

235/80R16E

12”

77 gal.

120 gal.

3150

37’ 5”

11650

2035

14035

12’ 8”

77”

235/80R16E

12”

77 gal.

120 gal.

3450

40’ 9”

13645

2235

15915

12’ 8”

77”

235/85R16E

12”

77 gal.

120 gal.

3515

39’ 10”

12855

2135

15815

12’ 8”

77”

235/85R16E

12”

77 gal.

120 gal.

3625

38’ 6”

12295

2515

16195

12’ 8”

77”

235/85R16E

12”

77 gal.

120 gal.

3640

40’ 0”

12550

2085

15900

12’ 8”

77”

235/85R16E

12”

77 gal.

120 gal.

3804

39’ 10”

13225

2280

15960

12’ 8”

77”

235/85R16E

12”

77 gal.

160 gal.

Model Number does not reflect the overall length of the unit itself. Dry weights are measured in lbs. and are estimates.

FOREST RIVER’S HALLMARK OF EXCELLENCE:

PRE-DELIVERY INSPECTION FACILITIES

that’s 20,000 square feet of quality assurance.
THE BARE ESSENTIALS FOR A premium PRODUCT.
Brought online in 2005, Forest River is proud of its state-of-the-art test facility. This beautiful building blends many of the old tried
and true methods of testing our diverse types of RVs with new innovative ways of solving quality issues. Being centrally located to
most Forest River manufacturing facilities, this 20,000 square foot PDI (Pre-delivery Inspection) test building gives immediate daily
feedback to individual managers. This assures the production facilities that nothing has slipped by the plant’s quality assurance personnel
and the units are “green” and ready to ship.

peace of mind.
Forest River has yet another exclusive feature to
offer: One year of free roadside assistance will be
given to every new Cardinal customer. This is just
one more way to say “Thank you” and to ensure
an enjoyable traveling experience.

Your CARDINAL Dealer
Forest River, Inc.
55470 C.R. 1
Elkhart, IN 46514
(574) 389-4600
www.forestriverinc.com
www.forestriveraccessories.com

Forest River Encourages You to Buy Locally
Forest River, Inc. strongly encourages our retail customers to purchase from their local dealership whenever possible due to the following factors:
• Our Dealers are as a rule, independently owned and operated businesses. Outside of those customers they personally sold products to, they are not contractually obligated to perform warranty
service on Forest River products that were purchased elsewhere. There may be an occasion that
you would be required to return to the point of purchase to satisfy warranty requirements.
• Although many dealerships will eventually service products not purchased at their place of
business, they will usually take care of their customers and other Forest River customers who are
traveling away from their local dealer as they would their own.
• Local purchases allow a customer to establish a relationship with a dealer close to home. This
relationship provides the customer with a convenient location for service and support from a
“home town” professional.
• The opportunity for a thorough PDI (Pre Delivery Inspection) and product orientation is an additional benefit of buying from your local dealer. Further providing the opportunity for refresher
courses or the ability to get questions answered much more conveniently.
• For our Canadian customers, there are also requirements which must be met to bring an RV
purchased out of the country to their home. Although not insurmountable, these requirements may
involve such things as additional inspections and certifications, taxes and fees. Your local Canadian
Dealer is a professional at meeting these requirements.
Forest River’s goal is for all RV Owners to fully enjoy their RV experience. In light of this goal,
and considering the advantages of buying local, we encourage you to be thorough when determining what product to purchase and which dealer to purchase it from as both are key to your ultimate
satisfaction and the realization of your dreams.

All specifications contained herein are based on the latest product information at time of printing. Forest River reserves the right to make changes in colors, materials, equipment and specifications at any
time without notice and assumes no responsibility for any errors in this brochure. PIP 041808

